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ABSTRACT
Three Dimensional Integrated Circuits (3D IC) offer lower power consumption, higher performance,
higher bandwidth, and scalability over the conventional two dimensional ICs. Through-Silicon Via
(TSV) is one of the fabrication mechanisms that connects stacked dies to each other. The large size of
TSVs and the proximity between them lead to undesirable coupling capacitance. This interference
causes mutual influences between adjacent TSVs and produces crosstalk noise. Furthermore, this
effect threats the reliability of data during traversal between layers. This paper proposes a mechanism
that efficiently reduces crosstalk noise between TSVs with lower area overhead as compared to
previous works. This mechanism revolves around the fact that retaining TSV value in current state
can reduce coupling in some cases. To evaluate the mechanism, gem5 simulator is used for data
extraction and several benchmarks are taken from the SPEC2006 suite. The simulation results show
that the proposed mechanism reduces crosstalk noise with only 30% imposed TSV overhead while
delay decreased up to 25.7% as compared to a recent related work.
Keywords Interconnection · TSV · 3D IC · 3D Integration · Crosstalk · NoC
1 Introduction
Technology node scaling in recent decades ushered in gate delay cut-off and rise of interconnection latency [1]. Hence,
interconnects have become a major performance bottleneck of high performance System-on-Chips (SoC) and Integrated
Circuits (IC) [23]. In addition, interconnections have become more susceptible to noises in particular crosstalk [23].
On the other hand, the advent of multi-core processors with ever increasing number of cores has highlighted the need
for fast and reliable interconnections. One of the potential solutions to alleviate the interconnection delay problem
is the three dimensional integration using Through-Silicon Vias (TSV). Vertical integration of IC dies using TSVs
offers high density connections between adjacent dies. This technology also allows stacking of dies with nonidentical
technologies such as CMOS with high density DRAM which can be used as a solution to mitigate memory wall problem
[19]. Furthermore, the average and maximum distance between interconnect nodes of the 3D stacked ICs are greatly
decreased which leads to significant delay, power, and area improvement. Despite of the TSV advantages, the adjacent,
short and bounded TSVs are prone to TSV-to-TSV coupling and crosstalk noise which increases transmission time and
power consumption, and more importantly, it threats the signal integrity [17, 18].
∗This work has been done while the authors were at Sharif University of Technology.
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Figure 1: Overview of coupling characteristics in TSVs [8]; According to ITRS [15], it is predicted that the height of
TSVs will reach to 20-50 µm and the via diameter will be 2-8 µm till 2018.
As demonstrated in Fig. 1, every TSV may be surrounded by neighbour TSVs which cause a big and undesirable
coupling noise. This TSV-to-TSV coupling could be very challenging in 3D ICs due to the fact that TSVs are large and
thick, thus the coupling between two adjacent TSVs can be huge. Moreover, the effective coupling capacitance between
TSVs doubles when the aggressor and the victim signals switch in opposite directions[18].
Plenty of crosstalk minimization methods have been proposed in the literature of 2D design (e.g. [5, 11, 12, 14, 26]).
However, these methods cannot be directly applied to alleviate TSV-to-TSV crosstalk noise, inasmuch as the TSVs are
not placed in the same planar and are greatly affected by more than two aggressors [27]. Recent efforts in TSV-to-TSV
crosstalk minimization including [4, 17, 27] are complex and impose significant area and TSV overhead. SheildUS [4],
by adding a crossbar, remaps data to TSVs in order to shield more active signals by the signals which predicted to have
less transitions in the future. In addition to its complex decision-making circuit, the accuracy of its predictor is under
question due to the fact that the signals may not have a regular pattern. 3DLAT [27] exploits less adjacent codes to limit
maximum number of transitions in adjacent TSVs. Crosstalk Avoidance Codes (CAC) [17] is another coding scheme
for TSV-to-TSV crosstalk minimization. These approaches also need a complex and large coder and also suffer from a
considerable information redundancy overhead.
In this paper, we propose a TSV-to-TSV crosstalk minimization method, named 3DCAM, which can effectively reduce
coupling noise between TSVs with a relatively low area and TSV overhead. In addition, the proposed method uses
a small simple coder which reduces run-time performance overhead. In the case of a transition on a target signal,
considering the target’s neighbours and their coupling effect, 3DCAM decides to whether retain target’s value or send
its original transition. In the condition that coder decides to retain the value it informs the decoder through a control
TSV. The simulation results show that 3DCAM can reduce the transmission delay up to 25.7% as compared to 3DLAT
mechanism. 3DCAM imposes only 30% TSV overhead which is much less than the 3DLAT TSV overhead (which is
80% for ω = 4).
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section II, related works are reviewed. Section III describes the
crosstalk model for TSVs based 3D ICs on which 3DCAM is built. In Section IV we present 3DCAM crosstalk
avoidance mechanism. Section V explains the simulations and results and, finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
2 Related Work
In the context of Two Dimensional Network-on-Chips (2D NoC), there are plenty of works that target power con-
sumption [9, 10, 20], reliability [20], security [24], or performance [20] of the interconnections. Particularly, crosstalk
minimization methods can be classified in three categories: physical level, transistor level and, Register Transfer Level
(RTL) techniques. Wire spacing [1], active and passive shielding [26], and buffer insertion [2] are examples of physical
level techniques. [14] is a transistor level mechanism which reduces the crosstalk noise by skewing the simultaneous
opposite transitions. Although this approach reduces the crosstalk, it requires timing adjustment between senders and
receivers. Furthermore, this approach suffers from run-time management. The general idea behind RTL level techniques
is to omit some undesirable transition patterns by using coding schemes. There are variety of works that focused on
analytical aspect and coding concepts [5, 25]. Error detection codes and error correction codes [12], joint crosstalk
avoidance mechanism [25], and CACs [12] are examples of these coding schemes.
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Figure 2: The coupling capacitance crosstalk model for 3× 3 TSV cluster
Although the above approaches may cope with crosstalk in 2D ICs, they cannot be directly applied in 3D technologies
because the additional dimension makes consequential differences in crosstalk problem analysis. Gathering the long
and thick TSVs causes new reliability issues which have been studied recently [16, 22]. Several mechanisms have been
proposed to make 3D ICs more reliable against crosstalk noise, e.g., [4, 6, 7, 17, 27]. The TSV-to-TSV capacitance
and inductance coupling are two major threats to 3D IC reliability. Previous works have concentrated on these effects
from two perspectives. [4, 17, 27] proposed capacitance-based mechanisms and [6, 7, 21] proposed inductance-based
techniques to reduce crosstalk effects in 3D ICs.
Increasing TSV distances from each other, shielding TSVs, inserting buffers at the victim side, inserting buffers,
decreasing driver size at the aggressor side, and increasing load at the wires are the mechanisms examined in [18] to
mitigate TSVs crosstalk noise. According to their experiments, unlike 2D wires, increasing TSV distances is not an
effective solution to TSV-to-TSV coupling problem and the other solutions either need high effort at post-design time
or have negative impact on timing performance.
RTL mechanisms in 3D IC have been proposed and experimented recently. [17] proposed a coding scheme that reduces
the maximum crosstalk about 28% based on their proposed crosstalk model. Two other mentionable mechanisms in
3D IC against crosstalk noise which have been studied recently are ShieldUS [4] and 3DLAT [27]. ShieldUS uses
data with less transitions as the shield for the more active data. SheildUS tries to minimize average transmission time
with run-time mechanism that remaps data to TSVs in order to banish links with specific crosstalk pattern from others.
The TSV overhead of this method is not considerable because it uses the same data as shield. But a large crossbar is
required for bit shuffling which imposes considerable area overhead. This crossbar will get larger by increasing the
number of bits to shuffle. Besides, this method needs the data to be highly regular, as this method tries to predict the
activity of the signals.
The authors in [27] introduce use of less adjacent transition code along with transition signaling to minimize the number
of transitions. Furthermore, 3DLAT reduces higher crosstalk class frequency. This scheme has a significant TSV
overhead which is not negligible. According to the authors’ report, TSV overhead of 3DLAT is about 80% with ω = 4.
This mechanism imposes more than 160% area overhead with ω = 2 for the same bitwidth. This method also suffers
from significant area overhead which imposed by its complex coder.
3 3D Crosstalk Coupling Noise Model
In 2D integrated circuits, three neighbor wires affect each other and create coupling capacitance. The effective coupling
capacitance which imposed on the victim (i.e. middle) wire is modeled by Eq. (1) [14].
Ceff = CG + CC | ∆V −∆V−1
Vdd
|
+CC | ∆V −∆V+1
Vdd
|
(1)
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Figure 3: Layout of control TSVs for 3×N bus
Where ∆V is swing voltage on victim wire, ∆V−1 and ∆V+1 are the voltages that switch on neighbor wires and Vdd is
the supply voltage. In addition, Cc is coupling capacitance that is imposed between the victim wire and its neighbors
and, CG is the coupling capacitance between substrate and plate.
Based on the Eq. (1), we can model the transmission delay by the Eq. (2):
τ = (1 + ρλ)pio (2)
Where ρ is the coupling coefficient of adjacent wires, λ is the coupling capacitance to substrate capacitance ratio
(CC/CG) and pi0 is the delay of a wire in the ideal channel, i.e., a channel without any coupling effect such as
capacitance and inductance. For instance, when the both aggressors and the victim wire, switch in opposite directions a
delay equal to (1 + 4λ)pi0 will be imposed to the channel.
Similar to the 2D IC crosstalk model, we can drive a delay model for TSVs. Akin to previous studies [4, 17] and
based on TSV’s inherent properties, a square model of 9 adjacent TSVs is considered. Fig. 2 depicts 9 neighbor TSVs
from top view. We discuss the crosstalk effect on the victim TSV (specified by red in Fig. 2) and we model coupling
capacitance noise that is emanated from its neighbor TSVs. Direct neighbors (i.e. north, south, west, and east) are
closer to the victim, and thus their coupling capacitances are more destructive than the coupling effects of diagonal
neighbors (i.e. northeast, northwest, southeast, and southwest). In order to model the effective capacitance on the victim
TSV, we can extend the Eq. (1) to Eq. (3):
Ceff = CG +
2∑
i=−2
Cα| ∆VI0 −∆VI2i
Vdd
|
+
2∑
i=−1
Cβ |
∆VI0 −∆VI2i−1
Vdd
|
(3)
Where Cα represents coupling capacitance between a direct aggressor and the victim and Cβ is coupling capacitance
between diagonal aggressor and the victim. Similar to 2D crosstalk delay model, based on Eq. (3) we can extend the
Eq. (2) to model 3D TSVs as follows:
τ = (1 + ρ1λ1 + ρ2λ2)pio (4)
Where ρ1 is the coupling coefficient of the direct aggressors, λ1 is the direct coupling capacitance to substrate
capacitance ratio (Cα/CG), ρ2 is the coupling coefficient of the diagonal aggressors, and λ2 is the diagonal coupling
capacitance to substrate capacitance ratio (Cβ/CG). ρ1 and ρ2 indicate how the changes in aggressors voltages affect
the crosstalk on the victim. For instance, if a direct neighbor switches in opposite direction, ρ1 would increase by two.
In the worst case, all the neighbours switch from Vdd to zero and the victim switches from zero to Vdd. In this case the
4
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Table 1: TSV Crosstalk Classes
Class Ceff Ti−4,...,i+4(t)→Ti−4,...,i+4(t+1)
0 CG 000000000→ 111111111
1 CG + Cβ 000000000→ 011111111
2 CG + 1.5Cβ 100000000→ 011111111
3 CG + 2Cβ 010000000→ 101111111
. . .
. . .
. . .
39 CG + 20Cβ 000010000→ 111101111
transmission delay would be (1 + 8λ1 + 8λ2)pio.
Ceff = [(Cα + Cβ)× 8] + CG
= [1.5Cβ + Cβ × 8] + CG
= 20× Cβ + CG
(5)
As reported in [4, 27] the λ1 = 5.54 and λ2 = 3.92. For the sake of simplicity, we assume λ1 = 1.5λ2 and consequently
Cα = 1.5Cβ , thus as Eq. (5) shows, we can classify crosstalk patterns in 40 distinct classes which represented in
Table. 1. Indeed, patterns with higher class numbers have higher crosstalk noise and delay.
4 Proposed Mechanism
4.1 Overview
As mentioned in Section 3, we have classified the patterns into 40 different classes based on their crosstalk effects. In this
section, we propose 3DCAM mechanism which aims to minimize crosstalk effect on signal integrity and performance.
To this end, we need to minimize the occurrences of higher crosstalk classes and maximize the occurrences of lower
crosstalk classes. To accomplish which, we have to change the transition patterns on TSVs. As we know about the
transmission line, one of the following conditions can occur to a single wire: 0 → 1, 1 → 0, 0 → 0, or 1 → 1. The
motivation behind this work is the fact that retaining the previous value of a victim TSV can significantly affect the
transmission’s crosstalk class.
Table. 2 presents some examples, in which retaining the victim (middle) TSVs significantly reduces crosstalk class.
The first column of this table is the incoming pattern in which the victim TSV could have transition and the second
column shows the same pattern except that the victim’s transition is eliminated. The up and down arrows show zero to
Vdd and Vdd to zero transitions respectively, and dashes(‘-’) denote no transition on TSVs. The changes in crosstalk
classes are represented in third column of this table. For instance, the first row of Table. 2 shows the case that falls
into crosstalk class of 24C because the victim has three direct neighbors with opposite directions (Ceff increased by
3× 2× 1.5Cβ), a direct neighbor without transition (Ceff increased by 1× 1× 1.5Cβ), two diagonal neighbors with
same direction transitions (impose no crosstalk) and two diagonal neighbors with no transitions (Ceff increased by
2× 1× 1Cβ). So the Ceff will be CG + 12.5Cβ and according to Table.1 the pattern falls into 24C class. By similar
manner the crosstalk class after eliminating the victim’s transition would be 12C. As depicts in this table, the crosstalk
minimization achieved by this simple modification is considerable.
4.2 Control TSVs
In order to retain victim TSV’s value, 3DCAM should by some means inform the receiver side decoder that the victim’s
transition has been eliminated. Thus, 3DCAM reserves some TSVs for this purpose. These control TSVs only switch
5
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Table 2: Motivational Example
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Pattern Pattern* Crosstalk Reduction 
−! ↑! ↓! −! ↑! ↓!
24C→12C −! ↓! ↑! −! −! ↑!
−! ↑! ↓! −! ↑! ↓!
↓! ↓! −! ↓! ↓! −!
24C→8C −! ↑! −! −! −! −!
↑! −! ↓! ↑! −! ↓!
−! ↓! −! −! ↓! −!
31C→11C ↓! ↑! ↓! ↓! −! ↓!
−! ↓! −! −! ↓! −!
↓! ↓! ↓! ↓! ↓! ↓!
39C→19C ↓! ↑! ↓! ↓! −! ↓!
↓! ↓! ↓! ↓! ↓! ↓!
when the value of their corresponding victim TSVs are not valid (i.e. the 3DCAM eliminates their transitions). Fig. 3
demonstrates the layout of these control TSVs for a 3×N link. The middle TSVs of every 3× 3 cluster (including
overlapping ones) have a control TSV through which 3DCAM coder informs decoder that the value of the TSV is valid
or not. Since the control TSVs may have coupling between themselves, we can repeat the technique and apply 3DCAM
on them.
4.3 Switch Threshold
Retaining the victim’s value is not always beneficial to crosstalk class. In the cases that the original transitions are good
enough, retaining the victim’s value may result in a worse crosstalk class. In addition, it has negative impact on control
TSVs, considering the fact that retaining a value requires a transition in a control signal. Table. 3 shows an example in
which retaining the victim’s value leads to a worse crosstalk class and hence a worse transmission delay.
Table 3: Disruptive Retaining Example
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Pattern Pattern* Crosstalk Reduction 
↓! ↓! ↓! ↓! ↓! ↓!
5C→19C ↑! ↓! ↓! ↑! −! ↓!
↓! ↓! ↓! ↓! ↓! ↓!
To address this issue, we introduce a parameter called Switch Threshold (ST). This parameter determines which patterns
should be manipulated by 3DCAM. In the other words, 3DCAM retains the value of the victim TSV, only if the
transitions of neighbour TSVs make a pattern which has a crosstalk class more than ST.
To find the optimal value for the ST parameter, we swept ST parameter from 0C to 39C and measured average
transmission delay of several benchmarks. Fig. 6 depicts the results of this experiment. As this figure shows, the
average delay is minimum when the ST is set to 20. These results are also consistent with the intuition, seeing that
setting ST to 20 bisects the crosstalk classes.
4.4 CODEC Design
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 illustrate the structure of 3DCAM coder and decoder. In order to send 9 bits of data (D0 - D8) from
die X to die Y , the data have to be delivered to the coder which has been placed in die X . After that, the coder evaluates
the crosstalk class which will be imposed to the victim TSV (I0). Then it checks whether the crosstalk class is greater
6
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Figure 4: 3DCAM coding mechanism
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Figure 5: 3DCAM decoding mechanism
than the ST parameter, in which case, the coder eliminates the victim’s transition and flips the control bit. Next, the data
and control bit are sent to the die Y through TSVs. At the die Y , decoder receives the data and control signals. Then
based on the control signal, the decoder determines the original value of the victim TSV. It is noteworthy that due to
straightforward functionality of the 3DCAM coder and decoder, they can be implemented by simple circuits.
4.5 TSV Overhead
Because of the controlling mechanism, we have to reserve an extra TSV for each cluster including 9 TSVs. As a result,
3DCAM suffers from about 30% TSV overhead. Fig. 7 demonstrates the TSV overhead of proposed method, ShieldUS,
and 3DLAT (ω = 4). As Fig. 7 depicts, the TSV overhead of 3DLAT is about 80% and ShieldUS imposed no TSV
overhead to the circuit because it only shuffles and remaps the data. However, ShieldUS needs a considerable 9× 9
crossbar which is used to remap data to TSVs.
5 Evaluation
In this section, the proposed mechanism is evaluated and compared with two 3D crosstalk reduction schemes, 3DLAT
[27] (with ω = 4) and ShieldUS [4] (with interval = 100). Based on the crosstalk model that proposed in Section
3, we measured the amount of crosstalk reduction and average delay on real traces which are taken from SPEC2006
benchmark suite [13]. We used gem5 simulator [3] to capture the transitions of memory data bus of gcc, mcf, namd,
soplex, h264, omnetpp, xalancbmk, perlbench2, bwaves, cactusADM, dealII, lbm, and aster benchmarks.
Without loss of generality, we assume that the TSVs are arranged in 3 × N layout. Also, we suppose that the data
bitwidth is 64 and thus we need eight 3× 3 TSV clusters for the data and three clusters for control lines.
5.1 Delay Analyisis
Fig. 8 demonstrates the transmission delay for several benchmarks from SPEC2006 suite. The delays are normalized to
the case that no crosstalk minimization technique is used. As Fig. 8 represents, 3DCAM can reduce the transmission
delay of benchmarks by 9% compared to the base uncoded case and in the best case 3DCAM could reduce transmission
delay of soplex benchmark by 25.7% compared to 3DLAT method. Since 3DLAT (with ω = 4) tries to code the input
data in the manner that the coded output has no corsstalk class higher than 23C (based on our model), it can have a
destructive effect on the transmissions time with lower crosstalk class. As the most transitions of soplex benchmark
7
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Figure 6: Improvement of 3DCAM for different values of the threshold parameter
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Figure 7: percentage of extra TSVs needed for 3DCAM, 3DLAT, and ShieldUS mechanisms
fall into lower crosstalk classes, which is less than the average crosstalk class of 3DLAT coded outputs, 3DLAT
even increases the transmission delay of this benchmark. ShieldUS also could not effectively reduce the delay of
experimented benchmarks. Inasmuch as this method can only reduce transmission delay of benchmarks with highly
regular data and signals.
5.2 Crosstalk Class Frequency Analysis
As the occurrence frequency of higher crosstalk classes directly affects the signal integrity and transmission time, the
frequency of crosstalk classes is measured before and after applying the 3DCAM mechanism. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show
the occurrence frequency of crosstalk classes before and after applying the 3DCAM mechanism, respectively. As these
figures show, 3DCAM causes most of crosstalk patterns to fall into the left side of the chart. Namely it pushes the
higher crosstalk classes to the lower crosstalk classes.
5.3 Area Overhead
As mentioned in Section. 4, 3DCAM uses a simple coder which leads to less area overhead compared to all previous
works. Table 3 demonstrates the coder and decoder area overhead of ShieldUS, 3DLAT, and 3DCAM mechanisms. For
3× 3 TSV cluster in 3DLAT, the area of coder and decoder is 4264 µm2 due to its large comparators. We estimate
8
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dealDII 2108950 2301271 234188 2082775 625424 650762 1357568 235527 925943 518865 260736 720682 182171 237096 200486 104542 147847 63050 150248 46651 37991 43681 27262 21724 17886 12261 10089 4137 7255 2173 1601 992 315 438 87 13 354 0 26
lbm 1075115 1313864 53296 1379258 358130 623830 543363 617088 908942 277913 428571 995833 129137 520542 379335 206456 237704 453671 298122 16585 235115 343670 737 47784 47134 31585 93569 15630 62471 89 61 31 28 13 14 6 6 0 118
astar 1883645 1869247 209247 1871227 878442 596469 1507345 425241 777719 774518 261150 638048 310650 262588 276809 157853 107639 76541 106772 62323 51452 53527 38081 47563 29338 11653 12972 8442 10821 2526 1616 1372 3384 1198 142 16 8 0 104
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Figure 9: The occurrence frequency of crosstalk classes before applying 3DCAM
ShieldUS area overhead with the area of a 9× 9 crossbar which is 218 µm2. Finally, the area of 3DCAM is 116 µm2.
These mechanisms are implemented and synthesized with 45nm technology using Synopsys Design Compiler.
Table 4: Area overhead of different mechanisms coder
Mechanism Area (µm2)
ShieldUS crossbar (only) 218
3DLAT 4264
3DCAM 116
6 Conclusion
In this paper, a crosstalk avoidance mechanism for TSV-to-TSV coupling capacitance is presented and a different
crosstalk model has been discussed. The proposed mechanism decides about sending original data or retaining the TSV
value in previous state based on a switch threshold (ST) parameter. 3DCAM reduces the frequency of higher crosstalk
patterns which leads to reduce the interconnection delay. As compared to previous work, 3DCAM imposed negligible
area overhead. GEM5 simulator is used to extract transitions of the data bus. We used real benchmarks taken from
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39
gcc 789729 904652 74149 987023 218282 255793 415252 124744 352047 151431 74856 255924 38471 70036 56497 22344 57628 8424 39511 3762 1899 9825 605 831 581 102 152 58 26 22 26 17 15 1 14 1 10 0 0
mcf 2161385 2927343 435335 2066396 933152 760198 1443634 286292 918438 601657 263019 1002345 168323 251113 271528 113289 178436 69124 102393 37154 25081 23629 12189 8127 18769 1802 5577 1186 1804 241 16 454 80 20 167 0 258 0 0
namd 1735538 2246195 306692 1578205 654755 543310 1330737 216562 779115 485675 222862 799367 118282 216421 188996 81805 98991 47738 59563 26539 13580 13312 8471 3131 4319 471 2252 99 732 319 47 50 7 510 7 1 94 0 0
soplex 1161783 1564021 224429 1064645 542806 445667 775694 214225 560311 409927 144235 553544 100701 152943 177306 65018 89482 49289 65228 23261 13522 16547 4867 4223 4897 680 1660 470 414 180 94 67 64 247 10 0 0 0 1
h264 506245 746494 112509 450819 252609 167424 335369 116817 228648 150367 64485 277611 41279 62378 81425 25576 52651 19537 24271 14107 5543 5864 2716 4815 1279 289 458 196 186 65 56 26 1 10 0 1 1 0 0
omnetpp 911754 1104513 125018 1124206 317248 395413 626130 138741 469357 215006 145494 400160 71574 129320 101701 64329 74903 34228 45452 16703 11881 10198 4240 4959 3143 730 987 206 153 174 38 33 14 13 5 4 8 0 1
xalancbmk 2077017 2691380 266860 2004527 776509 806572 1496637 351566 1071117 570638 280839 933774 164748 336949 283669 108905 145214 70998 91981 38619 26693 22023 9812 7810 5522 2838 1811 883 687 355 152 119 33 20 180 2 3 0 0
perlbench2 863428 1106335 124768 1079354 357299 411235 672594 153452 482290 251876 144823 433825 74772 131026 134035 57130 74727 36469 37878 16163 10594 9198 4239 3495 2323 750 1145 239 287 130 49 70 15 25 13 2 6 0 0
bwaves 72184 94762 10701 74737 27600 28638 46218 8916 36609 18548 9088 34392 5211 9973 9657 5711 5038 2451 3434 1302 869 936 340 249 237 103 82 17 30 11 11 15 4 1 0 0 2 0 0
cactusADM 1753151 2221838 252639 1869052 702955 609350 1146237 280754 975573 589462 222952 777089 195698 264495 249953 99531 135575 73040 90602 32152 17830 20628 5988 7440 3451 1721 1581 394 407 502 77 349 23 17 4 24 1 0 1
dealDII 2496815 3201623 312421 2263579 697995 686124 1308461 227164 976097 547474 235890 1045136 153342 222295 236469 97298 132913 51897 108775 27330 17664 19186 13917 4154 3758 1854 1114 319 968 213 199 77 30 19 45 0 1 0 0
lbm 2332426 3155392 381400 1808570 1045321 781193 932571 740230 1175162 620975 303353 1592688 237865 349264 442400 128875 143847 656433 188997 203108 47319 109410 31395 236 93677 62295 42 14 19 5 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
astar 2431210 2857561 294278 2083980 957437 626631 1558671 414582 907518 811539 249160 883197 269188 250566 326808 138966 118659 85282 99880 34614 24413 19719 5086 7381 1700 1373 1583 1121 2281 133 151 147 66 146 49 48 49 0 0
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Figure 10: The occurrence frequency of crosstalk classes after applying 3DCAM
SPEC2006 suite. The simulation results showed that 3DCAM reduces transmission delay up to 25.7% while it reduces
TSV overhead by 62.5% compared to 3DLAT mechanism.
In our future work, first, we plan to consider a comprehensive crosstalk model based on capacitance and inductance
coupling effects. Since the inductive coupling effect will increase in the near future, it has to be considered in conjunction
with capacitance coupling effect. Second, presenting a probability model for each crosstalk classes in TSVs is another
task for authors. Third, developing an analytical reliability model for TSV-to-TSV coupling effect in 3D ICs is going to
be discussed in the future work.
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